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Hygienic, eco-friendly, sustainably sourced
disposal bags for tampons and pads

The FabLittleBag allows individuals to hygienically 
transfer used tampons and pads to a sanitary 
disposal bin without fear of contamination,  
mess, and with confidence.

FabLittleBag

By outsourcing your sanitary hygiene disposal you benefit from:

Cost Savings
 Fewer plumbing issues from 
sanitary products being  
flushed down the toilet.

A Healthy Environment
Touch-free disposal keeps 
employees and visitors safe
from blood borne pathogens.

Hygienic and Sustainable
These disposal bags are 
sustainably sourced, zero 
carbon, and encourage proper 
disposal of period products.
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Sanitary Hygiene Disposal

FabLittleBag Dispenser
The FabLittleBag Dispenser has 
adhesive backing for simple 
installation to avoid any damage to the 
walls or can be screwed on to the wall 
if needed.

A single bag is dispensed each time 
to help transfer waste hygienically into 
the bin.

Key Features and Benefits

Capacity - 40 bags

Construction - made from ABS plastic with antimicrobial 
coating making it hygienic, easy to clean, tough and scratch 
resistant

Available as a serviced item or on outright purchase

Specifications

Dimensions:  (Dispenser) 220mm x 130mm (H x W)

 (Bag) 150mm x 80mm (H x W)

Weight: 190g including packaging
Colour: White

FabLittleBag 

When FabLittleBag is used in 
conjunction with a sanitary disposal 
bin, you are helping to protect the 
personal hygiene of individuals, 
the sanitary bin from unsightly 
contamination, as well as protecting 
the environment by stopping sanitary 
waste being flushed and ending up in 
our oceans.

Key Features and Benefits

Sustainably sourced

Prevents blockages – promotes binning, not flushing,  
saving you money on blocked pipes and blockages as well 
as reputational damage

Protect Individuals Personal Hygiene – The FabLittleBag 
opens one handed and seals closed, protecting hands from 
used items on the way in, and sealing away the items inside

Environmentally conscious – manufactured from plant-
derived ingredients

 Prevents odours - it seals closed locking in all the odour, 
reducing mess and embarrassment, ensuring a much better 
experience for customers, not to mention fewer call-outs  
and complaints.

Product Overview


